Introduction
Compton scattering, an important technique for investigating the electronic structure of materials, provides a sensitive test of the accuracy of first-principles band-structure calculations and the resulting electron wavefunctions [ 1-31, The experimentally deduced quantity is the Compton profile (CP) defined as the projection of &he ground-state electron momentum density (EMD) along the scattering vector. In particular, the above experimental method has been applied successfully to study the electronic properties of 3d or 4d transition metals.
In this work we report Compton profile measurements on nickel using 59.54 keV yraysfromaZ4'Amsourcealong the [loo] , [llO] and [lll] directions. Itisveryinteresting to perform such measurements because of the technological importance of nickel and the limited number of reported measurements [4, 5] for Ni single crystals.
Although the efforts on CP measurements are usually concentrated on improving the spectrometer resolution and the statistical accuracy, it would be more important, at least for monocrystals, to ensure a scattering vector k which is very well fixed in space. This
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we achieved as explained in section 2, with a result to obtain a geometrical resolution two to four times better than other reported geometrical resolutions [4, 5] while our total resolution is the best reported for an Am spectrometer. This results in a smaller asymmetry in the final CPS and, as we shall see, reveals some information not observed by others [4, 5] .
Our main purpose is to present CP anisotropies since these are more sensitive than the absolute CPS when comparing with theory. However, since our CP measurements are equally, if not more, reliable than those of others [5] using an Au source, we deduced the CPS themselves as explained in section 2, and compared them with the calculated profiles in figure 4 . We also present a new calculation of the EMD and cps for the same metal using the self-consistent augmented-plane-wave method (APW) within the localdensity approximation of Hedin and Lundqvist [6] in which we included a correlation correction according to Lam andPlatzman [7] . Since the theoreticaldata available above 2.5 au are not sufficient [8]. a new calculation is needed.
In a Compton experiment we cannot distinguish between different spin states using conventional x-or y-rays. Only with polarized x-or y-rays can we reveal this difference [9] . Consequently a non-magnetic calculation is sufficient for comparisons with this experiment. To check this, we also performeda spin-polarizedcalculation andcompared the spin-up plus spin-down EMD with the non-magnetic value. After convolution, the differences in the CPS are within 0.4% of the total J(0) and the CP anisotropies agree within the experimental errors. Thus the comparisons with experiment are not affected. The same is true for the Lam-Platzman correlation correction term too.
The experimental procedure is described in section 2 and the method of calculation is outlined in section 3. The results of the theoretical EMD and comparisons between calculated and experimental absolute CPS as well as CP anisotropies are prcsented and discussed in section 4. Conclusions are given in section 5.
Experimental procedure
In the present work we attempt detailed measurements of directional CPS for Ni and their anisotropies. These measurements are only useful if the direction of thcscattering vector is fixed [I, 101. There are two reasons leading to a non-fixed scattering vector. One is the inaccuracy in the definition of the scattering angle and the other is the change in the magnitude of the scattered wavevector across the Compton profile. Favourable conditions for a well defined scattering angle are obtained by choosing long distances between the source and the sample and between the sample and the detector w,hile the stability of the sGattering vector is improved in the case of a scattering angle close to 180". However. the application of these favourable conditions leads to a significant reduction in the intensity and consequently a longer measurement time would be required if the statistical errors were to be kept small.
With the above considerations in mind a spectrometer ensuring a scattering vector k which is very well tixed in space was built, consisting of the following characteristics. The collimation system was constructed around a 300 mCi 24'Am disc source (12 mm in diameter) determining a scattering angle of 170".
The angular distribution of the scattering power was obtained by a Monte Carlo calculation. The geometrical divergence of the collimation system was calculated to k2.1" with a mean scattering angle of 170" and a WHM of 2' (equivalent to 28 eV of energy spread) [lo] . Thus a geometrical resolution Aq of 0.04 au results, which is two to four times better than in other measurements on Ni single crystals [4, 5] . The solid state detector is a Canberra low-energy germanium detector and has a resolutionof357 eVmHMat 59.54 keVy-rayenergy.Thedetector hasa 100%efficiency for the y-ray energy of interest. Since the geometrical resolution was negligibly small, the total resolution of the spectrometer was equal to the energy resolution of the detector [lo] . This means a resolution of 0.52 au of momentum near the peak of the Compton profile, the best achieved with an Am spectrometer.
The samples used were nickel single crystals cut along the [loo], [110] and 11111 directions, with a diameter of 2cm and a thickness of I S m m , 1.2mm and 1.1 mm, respectively, obtained from Metal Crystals Ltd, Cambridge. The channel width was fixed at 60.5 eV while the drift in the detecting system was found to be less than 0.05 channels at 59.54 keV. About 8 X lo4 counts were accumulated at the channel of the Compton peak for a total period of 80 d for each sample. The signal-to-noise ratio was about 160 in the Compton peak region.
Data analysis includes background subtraction, a correction for the energy dependence of the Compton scattering cross section and a calculation of the absorption in the sample [l] .
The multiple-scattering contribution to the Compton profile was calculated. Since the ratioofdouble tosinglescattering isnot simplyrelated to the thicknessof thesample, the method of extrapolating to zero thickness is not feasible for a thick sample as in our case. The correction was instead performed by the Monte Carlo method Ill]. In this method the intensity and the spectral distribution of double scattering are calculated separately, resulting in a great reduction in computing time. The ratio of double to single scattering was calculated to be 9.8% when 10000 double-scattering events were generated and 1% accuracy in the above ratio was obtained. This ratio results in a 4% correction at the Compton peak.
The detector response function has a low-energy tail. A similar tail is obtained in the spectrum of the incident beam owing to the source self-absorption. These two effects introduce an asymmetry of3% inthe CP. In order to correct this asymmetry, we measured the spectrum of the resolution function directly from the source, and we used this function to deconvolute the measured spectra. Finally the deconvoluted spectra were smoothed by convolution with only the symmetric part of the resolution function. The asymmetry in the CP before and after the above correction is plotted in figure 1. It should be noted that, compared with the Au experiment on Ni [5] as well as with other experiments [12] . this final asymmetry of ours is smaller, especially for q > 2 au. Since the main problem in measuringc~s is the asymmetry encountered, we found that, with a spectromcter having a very well defined scattering vector k , one can obtain reliable absolute CPS [13] . Furthermore, in order to avoid any effect of the asymmetry, the final absolute CPS have been taken only from the high-energy side of the spectrum.
The spectra were normalized to 12.18 electrons from q = 0 up to q = 7 au, because the Isz electrons of Ni are not excited in the region from 4.4 to 7.0 au, since their binding energy is greater than the energy transferred. Accordingly from the theoretical CPS the contribution of the Is2 electrons was subtracted.
Method of calculation
The computational procedure has already been described elsewhere [14] . Here we give only an outline of the method. The electronic band structure for FCC nickel has been calculated self-consistently by using the symmetrized APW method [15]. Darwin and massvelocity relativistic corrections have been included and the spin-orbit coupling has been neglected. The exchange and correlation part of the crystal potential was calculated using the local-density approximation of Hedin and Lundqvist (61. The lattice constant used was (Y = 6.6592 au.
The APW energy values and wavefunctions were calculated on a grid of 89 k-points in one forty-eighth of the first Brillouin zone (BZ).
Within the independent-particle approximation, the EMD p ( p ) for the bandelectrons
where Yk,,,r(r) is the wavefunction of the electron with spins in a state k in thejth band and G is the reciprocal lattice vector. We have used 537 G-vectors per k-point in momentum space: so the maximum momentum obtained is pmax = 8 au, which is sufficient for thc band electrons. Within the impulse approximation [16] the Compton profile along a direction 8 is related to the momentum density through the expression J(q, 8) = J-P ( P ) w ? -P * 4 d3P.
(2)
The calculated band CP obeys the normalization condition PlnPX J ( q , 2) dq = 10 -P"UX (3) which is the number of band electrons of Ni per unit cell. Finally, we included the socalled correction for the CP of Ni in the local-density approximation using the following expression:
AJ(q) = [ J ' " ' (~( r ) ; q ) -J '~~( o ( r ) ; q ) ] u ( r ) d~r (4)
""ilNll where J'"' -JfrK is the difference between the CPs of the homogeneous interacting and non-interactingelectron gases with local electronic charge density u(r), both normalized to one electron. This correlation correction term mainly has an effect for low momenta; it is spherically symmetric and thus cancels out in the anisotropies [17] . We used our self-consistent muffin-tin charge density u(r) and the termJ'"' was computed using the occupancy functions of Lundqvist [18] . Details of this computation have been given in ~9 1 .
Results and discussion

I . Electron momentum densiry
The electron momentum densities for Ni obtained from our calculation are plotted in figures 2(a), 2(6) figure 2 ; the broken line represents the Fermi energy. Our theoretical p(p) agree qualitatively with earlier results [21] for paramagnetic nickel obtained by employing the approximate method of Hubbard [22] and Mijnarends [23] . The shape of the EMD together with the various features and Fermi breaks can be analysed on the basis of the respective energy bands, the Fermi surface topology and the character of the wavefunctions.
The lowest A I J l and A, bands (labelled Ain figures2(a), 2(6) and2(c), respectively) are completely occupied and contribute to the total p ( p ) with a smooth behaviour. At low momenta their partial EMD is flat owing to their s-like character. A s p increases, these bands lose their s character because of hybridization with the d bands, and the corresponding EMDS decrease rapidly.
Along the [loo] direction the next higher A , band (labelled (B)) in figure 2(a) ) is partially occupied and itscontribution increasesslowly asp'at very low momenta, since the r,* level is a pure d state. At p = 0.5 au this band hybridizes with the conduction band and changes to an s-p-like character near x. Its momentum density increases rapidly and gives a discontinuity in the total EMD inside the first BZ, when the corresponding band crosses the Fermi level. The Fermi breaks also appear in higher zones via the Umklapp process.
Along the [U01 direction, the next higher C, band (labelled (B) in figure 2(b) ) is completely occupied; it is d-like inside the first BZ and gives a broadening of the total p(p). Inaddition,thereisahigherZ, band(labelled(C)infigure2(b)),whichispartially occupied and starts with a d-like character. Its contribution is significant between 2.2 and 3.2 au through the Umklapp process.
Finally, along the [ill] direction the upper A, band (labelled (B) in figure 2(c) ) has a similar character to that of the upper A , band but now is completely occupied; thus the total EMD shows a smooth behaviour without Fermi breaks.
Directional Compton profiles
Our calculated Compton profiles corresponding to the band electrons of nickel are given in table 1 for the symmetry directions [loo] , [110] and [lll] . In comparing the above .~ , ~.. ,__.._._I , I . . , Figure 3 shows the Lam-Platzman correction to the theoretical CP for Ni after convolution with the experimental resolution. It is obvious that its effect is significant only inside the first BZ and transfers electrons to higher-momentum states.
In table 2 we give for comparison the experimental and theoretical directional cps of Ni. Thedifferencesbetween theexperimentaland the theoreticalc~salongthemeasured directionsshow two main features. One is that the theoretical values are larger than the experimental values for small momenta, say q C 1.5 au. This can be attributed to the normalization of the CP within a limited k-space used in the theoretical calculation. The other is an oscillatory structure mainly at large momenta where the contribution of the s-type electronic states to the EMD has ceased, leaving only the contribution from the dtype states. This structure has not always been seen in other experiments [SI and is, we think, very important because it could reveal accurate information about the Fermi surface by simultaneously testing both the theory and the experiment 1171. if it could be explained using the followingobservations. According to the HM [20] selection rule, only the bands labelled (A), (B) and (C) in the band-structure insets in figure 2contribute to the EMD. All the highest bands are partially occupied, cutting the Fermi level at some kpoint. At this point and at the equivalent points in the repeated zone schemc the EMD curve shows a corresponding jump, indicating clearly where the zone is occupied and where it is not. By looking at the differences between the experimental and the theoretical CPS (figure 4), we see that in the vicinity of the Fermi cut, and on the side of the unoccupied part of the zone, the experiment always shows a larger CP than the theory predicts. This means that there are actually a few electrons partially occupying this part of the zone just above the Fermi level. Thiscan be explainedeither by thermal excitations or, more important, by non-local correlation effects [17], which both are not accounted for by our theoretical calculation. These electrons are missing from wherever it is the easiest for them to leave, i.e. either from just below the Fermi cut, or from other places in k-space if they are close to the Fermi level. These places always correspond to local minima in figure 4 . For example, along the (100) direction, all minima at 1.4,2.8, 3.2, 4.4and5.4aucorrespondtoplaces just below theFermicut,and themaximumat4.8 au corresponds to k-points just above the Fermi cut in the fourth BZ. Along the (110) direction the minima at 2.7, 5.4 and 6.2 au and the maxima at 2.1,3.5, 4.8 and 6.6 au correspond to places just below and just above the Fermi cut, respectively, whereas the minima at 1.35 and 4.1 au correspond to places near X2 which are very close to the Fermi level. Along the (111) direction there is a large energy gap starting from L,; so there are not so many places available for the electrons to be excited, except near L, at 0. 4(c) shows some maxima. whereas thc minima, near the middle of TL, at 1.2.2.8,4.4 and 5.2 au, are not so strong; so the oscillatory structure is not so regular. The more abrupt the zone near the Fermi cut the easier it can be seen with a small geometrical resolution because there is a wide energy range at that k-point for the electrons to be measured. and because there are no other k-points nearby to smear the data as in the case of a smooth Fermi cut. This is the reason, we believe, that no evident oscillatory structure was seen with a geometrical resolution 400% lower than ours [SI along the (110) and (111) directions. There is also one more case that could produce weak local maxima in figure 4 , which should be clearly due to non-local correlation effects; occupied zones forbidden by the HM selection rule may start to contribute to the EMD along a specific direction, if they are nearly degenerate with allowed occupied zones. All maxima not mentioned above in all three curves of figure   4 correspond to such places. This is, we think, the case near r5. along the (100) and the (111) directions corresponding to the maxima at 2.1,3.9 and 4.8 au and at 1.5,3.1 and 4.7 au, respectively. In fact, we would attempt to say that the maximum is weakly but clearly seen just before and just after r, but more accurate data would be needed to ensure this. We believe that thisshould also happen along the (110) direction, but there we have already a deep minimum for the previous reasons, which could cover the weak maximum. We should notice that the first and main minima near X, along the (100) and (110) directions, and between r and L along the (111) direction are also seen but are not mentioned in [5] except that of the (110) direction, which, we believe, is due to X and measurements not due to other existing Ts projected at the same momentum. Since d states at r arefar from the Fermi level we believe that they would not give any difference between experiment and theory by themselvesand, in any case, they would not explain the main minima in the other directions. However, this information could not have been deduced without a detailed knowledge of the band structure and the EMD.
Compton profile anisotropy
TheexperimentalandcalculatedComptonprofile anisotropiesof Ni (i.e. thedifferences between pairs of directional profiles) are plotted in figure 5 . The theoretical results (full curves) have been convoluted with a Gaussian of 0.52 au WHM to account for the experimental resolution function. The interpretation of Compton scattering data in this form has the advantage of elimination of residual systematic errors. There is generally good agreement between theory and experiment in the position of the variousoscillationsderived from the Fermi surfacegeometry. For the twodifferences I,,, -I,,, ( figure 5(b) ) andJ,,, -JLW ( figure 5(c) ) the calculation predicts anisotropies of 0.11 electrons au-' and 0.13 electrons au-l which are larger than the experimental values of 0.075 electrons au-l and 0.10 electrons au-l, respectively. This is consistent with the analysis of Rollason et al [5] , who attribute this discrepancy to non-local correlation effects. For these two differences there is a remarkable agreement between the present experimental anisotropies and those of earlier measurements [4, 5] , despite the different resolutions. The theoretical differenceJ,,, -Jlw ( figure 5(a) ) has the same behaviour as the experimental one with a slightly smaller amplitude of oscillations. It is alsofoundthat, between 1 and3 au,Jl,lislargerthanJ,w, while theexperiment [5]using an Au source showed no significant difference between these two directions.
Our theoretical results also agree well with the earlier LCGO band-structure calculation [S. 251 in regard to the main features and positions of the anisotropies. Our magnitudes, however, are typically within our experimental error margins, whereas those based on Gaussian-type orbitals typically differ by as much as 1.5 times [S] to twice [25] our experimental error margins. This can be attributed to the wider conduction bands of the methods using atomic orbitals than those of APW with Hedin and Lundqvist exchange and correlation [26] . If their unoccupied states are higher in energy than ours, then their Fermi cut would be closer to I ' , especially in the (110) directions where the d band is monotonic, and the Fermi surface would be more compressed, especially in the (1 10) directions. This would result in larger CP anisotropies than ours near the positions of the Fermi breaks, as is actually observed, even at small momenta where the d contribution to the EMD is still small. Incidentally this would explain also the main differences between our figures 4 and the relevant figures in [5] , which display the differences between the corresponding experimental and theoretical CPS. Near the first Fermi cut they find a maximum, whereas we do not find any substantial difference, and their maxima at subsequent Fermi cuts in the repeated zone schcme are slightly wider than ours. With the Fermi cuts closer t o r the LCGO treatment would leave more (wider) unoccupied momentum space than our APW treatment would do.
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Conclusions
We have presented an experimental and theoretical study of the EMD for nickel. The Compton scattering measurements were carried out using 60 keV y-rays on singlecrystal samples of nickel. Although a Au spectrometer has a better detector resolution, we find that an Am spectrometer with a very well fixed scattering vector can be used equally well, if not better than in [5] . to obtain absolute CPS. Our calculations of the EMD and Compton profile are based on the self-consistent APW method, using the localdensity approximation of Hedin and Lundqvist, The general shape of the theoretical momentum density for Ni, together with its various features and Fermi breaks have been analysed in terms of the corresponding energy bands, the Fermi surface topology and the character of the wavefunctions. A comparison has been performed between the experimental and calculated absolute Compton profiles, showing that the correlation correction term improves their agreement near q = 0. At higher momenta there are maximum discrepancies between theory and experiment of about Z%J(O), which reveal the appearance of non-local correlation effects.
Concerning the profile anisotropies there is a good agreement between calculation and measurements in the position of the oscillations, but the theoretical anisotropies 
